
Die Hochland Imker 
Pfarrkirchen, Austria

Malzkoenig
Honey malt vinegar

 Mead Collection

Pure fermented vinegar

Organic honey and organic honey beer wort 
sourced from the Hofstetten brewery are used 
in the natural fermentation process, and pro-
duce a spicy vinegar variety.  The malt content 
in the wort imbues our Malzkoenig with lots 
of body.

Malzkoenig is especially suited as a condiment 
for red leaf salads and for enhancing sauces for 
game and beef.  This vinegar is also an ideal 
partner for intensely flavoured oils, for instance 
pumpkin seed oil.

Product Details
Style Honey Malt Vinegar

Acidity 5%

Available Formats:

8.4oz bottle -

Goldmarie
Honey vinegar

 Mead Collection

Pure fermented vinegar

Naturally fermented from golden yellow sum-

mer blossom honey.  The combination of the 
mild sweetness of the summer blossom and the 
subtle acidity of the vinegar produces a unique 
harmony.  Goldmarie is pale yellow and has the 
most delicately structured acidity of all of our 
vinegars.

The old German fairytale of Mother Hulda by 
the Brothers Grimm gave us the inspiration for 
its name.  The tale tells of the industrious girl 
with the straw-blond hair who was draped in 
gold as a reward for her hard work by Mother 
Hulda.  When she turned up at home again she 
was greeted by the rooster with:

Our golden maiden’s back.
Cock-a-doodle-doo!

What’s new with you?

Product Details
Style Honey Vinegar

Acidity 5%

Available Formats:

8.4oz bottle -

Morrhexe
Honey Blueberry Vinegar

 Mead Collection

Pure fermented 
vinegar

Marshland honey 
and wild  blueberries 
are fermented into a 
fragrant, rosé vinegar 
variety.  The Marsh-
land honey and blue-
berries originate from 
the ‘Bavarian Marshland’, a large wetland area 
in the Austrian region of the Bohemian Forest.  
During the cool summers, our bees collect 
nectar there from cranberries, bog bilberries, 
blueberries, wild rosemary, common heather 
and glossy buckthorn as well as honeydew 
from bog spruces and mountain pines.

An old Austrian legend tells us that the dead 
haunt these marshlands at night during thunder-
storms.  Witches, long ago thrown into the bogs 
to drown, rise up to strike terror into people’s 
hearts.  Then ghost-lights flicker and dance 
over the marches, leading unwary travellers 
astray.

Product Details
Style Honey Blueberry Vinegar

Acidity 5%

Available Formats:

8.4oz bottle -
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Brewery Description:
The company “Highland Beekeepers Fruehwirth KG” was founded in May 2004 and entered into 
the company register at the Commercial Court in Linz, Austria. The Fruehwirth family, Doris and 
Peter and their son Valentin, strives to offer outstanding products by adhering to organic principles 
in the care of their bees. The Muehlviertel’s strength lies in its soil. These uplands have never 
been suitable for intensive agriculture, and this ancient landscape has only ever shared its fruits 
with those who have shaped it by the toil of their hands. The reward of these labours is a rich and 
diverse cultural countryside. Their bees also benefit from all this vitality. Their nectar and honey 
dew, pollen and propolis are rich, nourishing, aromatic and delicious. The Hochland Beekeepers 
are committed to preserving the character of this unique central European agricultural region. Sim-
plicity and honesty are the very essences of these granite uplands, and the Hochland Beekeepers 
are dedicated to making it possible for our customers to enjoy these qualities in both our tradi-
tional and in our more innovative products.
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